
 

 

Board of Directors Meeting – Tuesday, August 14, 2018 

Present:  Peter Reale, Chris Mallon, Lance Clark, Scott Hearburg, Pam Nolan, Pat Ida, Bob 

Porter, and Nancy Archer  

Absent:  Sandy Morhouse 

Staff Present:  Donna Wotton 

 

I.  Financial Report-Pat Ida 

As of August 14 TRA's total assets are $474,700.13 including $92,814.91 in the bank.  There is 

one debt of $500 that is due in March 2019 to Harris Beech.  $6,500 was received from the Town 

of Ticonderoga for the Derelict Buildings Project.  Regular monthly mortgage payments of 

$1,965.49  are received from Star Trek on a timely basis.   Net income is ($4,808.90). 

 

 

II.  Board Business – Donna 

 

A.  Compliance filings – NYS Grant Pre Qualification:  All filings with the NYS Authorities 

Budget Office (ABO) and with the state for grant pre-qualification are current. 

 

ACTION:  Lance to send review of what is a Local Development Corporation (LDC) to all 

board members.  TRA is both a 502(c)3 and an LDC, which makes it distinctive from other local 

organizations and gives it the designation of and tools to be an economic development 

organization. 

 

B. Website updating:  Donna is in the process of updating the website information.  In the 

future the site will need some redesign work in addition to updating.  

 

ACTION:  Donna will look for a professional volunteer to help us design and build it in an easy-

to-update web program so that we can do regular updating. 
 

 

III.  Committee Reports 

 

A.  Development Committee  

Grant Source Research – Research has been carried out by the TRA intern Hope Farrar on State, 

Fed, Private & Corporate funding sources through our membership in the Foundation Center.  

Private and Corporate funding sources have been prioritized by Donna and Nancy including 



corporate sources represented locally.  Locally represented corporations that have been 

prioritized as possible funding sources for TRA support or support to the School of Applied 

Technology (SAT) include:  National Grid, Steward's, Aubuchon, WalMart, Glens Falls National 

Bank, and IP.  Local foundations include The Adirondack Foundation (education is a priority), 

Adirondack Community Trust, and Cloudsplitter (local to Adirondacks).  National corporations 

that have been prioritized include J.P. Morgan Chase (funding priority includes education and 

housing), Fidelity (Community Grant Program includes a lot of rural economic development and 

vocational ed funding) and Sunoco (vocational education priorities).   

 

In addition to applying to corporate and private funding sources NACC and TRA will have an 

application in via the Consolidated Funding Appeal (CFA) for 2019 for the School of Applied 

Technology and by next June (2020 cycle) we might be in a position to do an initial grant for 

feasibility for a Ticonderoga downtown development. 

 

ACTION:  All board members to review the possible funding sources spreadsheet and advise if 

you have contacts in any of the prioritized corporations that may be helpful to TRA in building 

relationships with these potential sources of funding.  Donna will send an invitation to board 

members to review the Google Doc spreadsheet on possible funding sources.   You can edit and 

add to the spreadsheet.  Note that there are several sheets for individual, corporate, and other 

funders and supporters. 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nWkcDwTqsqD2nH3CGN46MZxPr4c1UdBS4_6xd3iv

1ZY/edit#gid=1942647754 

 

Next Steps – Creation of materials, making connections, writing proposals for grants.  Donna 

and Nancy will work on some boilerplates. 

 

B.  Governance Committee – Lance 

 

Chris Mallon and Bob Porter were welcomed to the board and briefly noted why they joined the 

board including caliber of existing board members, ability of the organization to get things done, 

and desire to make the area a better community.   

 

ACTION:  As new board members, Chris and Bob are requested to complete the ABO board 

training and sign and submit the Acknowledgement of Fiduciary Responsibility form, which is 

included in the Board Orientation Binder.  

  

Status of invitations to: 

a. Jay Fortino (Jay’s Sunoco) by Scott and Lance.  Jay has been approached and good 

conversations held thus far. 

ACTION:  Lance and Scott will reach out to Jay again.  If he is not able to devote the time as a 

Board member, he may have an interest in serving on the SAT Curriculum Committee. 

 b.  Jim O’Toole by Donna:  Jim declined to join due to time constraints, but continues to 

have an ongoing interest in the work of TRA.   

 c.  Rowan Family Member by Donna.   

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nWkcDwTqsqD2nH3CGN46MZxPr4c1UdBS4_6xd3iv1ZY/edit#gid=1942647754
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1nWkcDwTqsqD2nH3CGN46MZxPr4c1UdBS4_6xd3iv1ZY/edit#gid=1942647754


ACTION:  Donna will meet with Rowan Smith this coming week regarding: a donation to TRA 

this year; to give an SAT update; and regarding a member of the family serving on the TRA 

board.   

 

Discussion:  John McDonald and Jeanne Hakim were suggested as potential board members that 

could make a significant contribution to the School of Applied Technology.  John McDonald is 

being asked to serve as member of the SAT Curriculum Committee.  Jeanne Hakim served as a 

staff member of VT Tech.   

 

ACTION:  Bob Porter will reach out to Jeanne.  UPDATE:  Bob had an email exchange with 

Jeanne who suggested potentially asking her husband Steve to serve on the board as she has 

limited time to dedicate to this at the moment.  Steve has a similar set of skills, and an IT 

background and also teaches IT at CV-Tec.  Bob to provide additional background information 

on Steve to the board for further discussion.  Donna will connect with John. 

 

IV.  Program Update 

 

A.  NCCC (Donna) 

 

JMZ Consulting is currently vetting the original feasibility study conducted by the NCCC on the 

SAT and adding to it.  They will require local advisory support to complete their report, which is 

due the 1st/2nd week of November (this has moved from October to November) and will then be 

shared with the community at large.   

 

Four councils will be set up each chaired by an NCCC faculty member.  TRA will have at least 

one representative on each council.  If you are not assigned to any of these councils and have an 

interest in participating in this advisory process, please let Donna know and your contributions 

would be welcome.   

 

Executive Oversight Committee:  Chair:  Steve Tyrell/Steve Reed 

 TRA board member:  Donna Wotton 

Curriculum Council:  Chair: Joe Keegan, VP Academic Affairs, NCCC 

TRA board member:  Chris Mallon and Bob Porter 

Business Council: Chair: Bob Farmer, VP Administration, NCCC 

TRA board member:  Pat Ida 

Recruitment and Employment Council:  Chair:  Chris Tacea, NCCC Dean of Admissions 

TRA board members:  Pam Nolan, Chris Mallon  

Fundraising Council:  Chair : Diana Fortune, NCCC Director of Development 

TRA board member:  Donna Wotton 

 

IMPORTANT DATE:  23 August there was an All Councils Meeting with JMZ in Saranac.  

All of the councils were well represented at the meeting in person and via Go-To-Meeting web 

meeting. 

   

JMZ outlined the project and expectations for the viability study.  The role, responsibilities and 

demands of the various councils were reviewed at the meeting.  Donna will forward the slides 



from the meeting to all board members, plus a schedule for meetings moving forward.  In 

addition to the viability study plan, there was a lot of other discussion among the attendees 

relative to the challenges in each area of the Councils.  There is clearly lots to be thought through 

and addressed after JMZ presents its finding.   

 

An interesting impression I came away with was that JMZ seems not convinced that a full trade 

school is viable for our area.  There is a possibility that they would recommend some other 

approach to vocational education in the lower part of Essex County.  They didn’t say that this 

was the case, just that all options were being considered. Perhaps they don’t think that NCCC 

could sustain it for the long term? 

 

Discussion:  Concerns of Garry Douglas (President of the North Country Chamber of Commerce 

and Chair of Regional Economic Development Committee) has been addressed and resolved in 

meetings with Steve Reed, (Chair NCCC Board), Steve Tyrell (NCCC President) and Donna. 

Other meetings have also taken place with trade group programs (etc. plumbing, electrical) and 

they see the SAT as complementary to their offerings.  BOCES grads are not ready for the 

professional level program specialties and administrators there have expressed that nearly all of 

their graduates go on to some secondary level of training.  Trades groups have an interest 

possible participation on the Curriculum Committee.  SAT may be able to bridge the gap 

between BOCES and their programs.  Also they are focused on hi-end industrial work versus 

residential and local commercial work, which is the focus of SAT.   

 

Discussion regarding the potential facility to house the SAT:  George and Rob Singer have been 

quietly researching Lowe's as a potential site, as well as other downtown facilities (old RiteAid 

building, Hacker Building, Cobbler’s Bench).  It has been agreed that it is important to consider 

various properties to ensure the best fit for the school and needs of the town are both achieved.  

 

Options for Ownership of the SAT Building:  The Singer's are considering two options for 

ownership of the SAT building: 

• They buy the building and do it as an investment with ongoing payments coming to them; 

or 

• Contribute the funds to TRA for purchase of the building to house the SAT with ongoing 

revenue coming to TRA.   

• They have a clear interest in making a lasting investment in the community.    

 

ACTIONS:   

 * SAT Facilities Committee:   Inventory of possible locations that could house the 

35,000 square foot SAT including Rite Aid, Pebble’s, etc.  Analysis of the impact of SAT 

location (downtown versus the Four Corners) on local economic development and downtown 

revitalization.  Scott and Peter will join Rob and George to form a committee.  Purpose:  To 

inventory facility options for the location of the School of Applied Technology in Ticonderoga.  

This includes existing structures as well as building options.  To recommend a suitable location 

that can accommodate the school, the timeframe for opening of the school and desirable impact 

on the economic vitality of the Ti area.  Contact Matt at the TACC for an inventory of existing 

structures and specifications. 

 *  Donna will share the requirements for facilities from NCCC and JMZ. 



 *  Lance to explore whether the asbestos inspection activities of the derelict buildings 

project could be extended to the Hacker building so that potential buyers/investors could be 

appraised of a potential requirement there. 

 

Discussion:  There is a group in Rodger's Rock (Bill Bierds, Sally Bierds Snelson, and Bob 

Pickoff) that is considering creating a Family Entertainment Center in Ti.  They have been 

looking at the Lowe's building in order to do theater, indoor soccer field, game room, café, go-

carts, and other activities.  Would be interested in potentially being investors in the building, and 

would also be very open to putting some or all of those things downtown.  Donna will stay in 

contact with them.  JASAMA members may also want to connect with them to bounce some 

ideas around. 

 

 

B.  Derelict Buildings  

Lance updated on the Zombie and Abandoned Properties project, primarily from the last project 

meeting which Maria Tedford of PRIDE attended.  

 

Recruitment for the replacement of Danielle Holman, the second of two staff in the Town Code 

Enforcement Office, continues.  It appears that this new person will be a Clerk, which may well 

complement the expertise of Bill Ball as a very experienced inspector. 

 

Regarding “low level problem” properties, the new mechanism that the project has promoted for 

dealing with properties in Code violation for overgrown grass and/or trash is now starting up.  

Bill Ball is sending out Orders to Remedy, and for those not taken care of within the allotted 

time (ten days?) Mr. Mo O’Connor will do the necessary work, and the Town will bill the 

property owner, with any unpaid bills being added to the Town tax bill for the property. 

 

Regarding the eight “high level problem” properties, Joe Giordano is finalizing the arrangements 

with the company that Essex County uses for asbestos survey to have them assess how much it 

would cost to do an asbestos survey on each of six properties.  Joe and Bill will then decide 

which of the six to have such surveys done on, using $15,000 of project funds. 

 

Regarding the eight “medium level problem” properties, the project is exploring obtaining New 

York State funds for a program to acquire, rehab, and sell up to six of these properties. HAPEC 

and PRIDE are exploring possible funding from the Community Development Block Grant 

program, HOME, and AHC.   

 

The project will be extended for another 12 months, starting this September.  Lance is reviewing 

the expenditures and budget options, but at present it appears that no major changes will be 

made.  

 

The TRA Board brainstormed about the possible creation of an Advisory Group for the project, 

an option that is included in the project program and funding. More thought needs to be given to 

whether such a group would focus solely on the project, or might look more broadly at housing 

needs and issues in Ticonderoga.    

 



 

C.  FUTURE:  Business Incubation & Downtown Development (Donna) 

Donna has made initial contact with several of the university-based business incubators (Shipley 

Center for Innovation at Clarkson, The Hub at RPI, Suny Albany, RIT, and UVM) to talk about 

potentially funneling incubated businesses to Ticonderoga.  Shipley Center is especially 

enthusiastic about it and would be ready to move some start-ups to Ti if we get a program off the 

ground.  This would begin to slowly build a young professional working population for 

Ticonderoga, as well as some growing young companies that could employ locals and local and 

returning college grads in some professional capacities.   

 

Some steps to moving forward with an incubation program: 

• Review and renovate materials that were created for the BizInc TRA initiative in 2013. 

o Inventory vacant commercial buildings in Ti, focused on downtown (above and 

behind storefront space), and other light manufacturing space throughout 

downtown and 4 corners area.   

o Contact building owners to see if they would be interested in creating an 

escalating rent situation (free  rent in 6 mo to a year) in order to get their 

buildings occupied by a long term tenant. 

o Contact Bridgepoint Communications and National Grid to see if they would 

come back to the project with support for utilities. 

• Propose new package to each of the university incubators this winter and look to begin 

hosting entrepreneurs next May. 

 

We will talk more about this in our October meeting and begin working on some groundwork. 

 

D.  New Business/Old Business/AOB 

 

DEVELOPMENT IDEA:  Sustaining Membership/Monthly Contributions: 

The board discussed creating a vehicle for sustaining memberships allowing people to make a 

smaller monthly contribution (online) vs single donation format.  This allows more people to 

contribute more often in smaller increments, and provides for a monthly income that we can 

count on. 

 

ACTIONS:   

 * All Board Members to review the donor contact lists, which will be shared by Donna 

and add your own network that you think may be donors and/or will have an interest in the work 

of TRA.   

 * Nancy to research how sustaining membership can be enabled using PayPal, the 

System TRA currently uses for online donations. 

 * Pam to connect with her contact at a foundation that has enabled recurring monthly 

contributions to find out what vehicle they are using and any tips we should know before 

creating it. 

 *  Donna to set up sustaining monthly contributions by October 15 so that it is in place 

for our fall drive. 

 

Town of Ticonderoga Funding 



ACTION:  Nancy will check due date for funding requests to the town.  Requests are due mid-

September.  Donna and Nancy (and other board members) to prepare request and submit to 

Joe Giordano – attend town board meeting to present the request (September 13, 6 pm) prior to 

beginning of budget cycle planning on September 19. 

 

COUNTRY CLUB:  The cost of rebuilding the clubhouse is greater than the monies from the 

insurance.  Options for how to meet this challenge are under consideration.   

ACTIONS:  Pat will attend next CC board meeting. Sandy and Scott to discuss funding needs 

of CC and how the CC contributes to the economic vitality of the community, report back to the  

board with a recommendation. 

 

 

 

TRA Social:  September 18, 4-6 at Lance and Nancy's 9657 Lakeshore Dr, Hague 

518-503-5357 

Next Scheduled Meeting:  October, 9, 2018, 3:00-5:00  Ti Community Center - 

downstairs 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
Ticonderoga Revitalization Alliance is a not-for-profit, local development corporation whose mission is to restore 
economic prosperity in the Ticonderoga region by serving as a catalyst for innovative ideas and resources, and for 
public-private partnerships and investment opportunities. 


